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Heffernan Tenders His Greetings
to B. C. Faculty and Students
Describes Pleasant Voyage Over in
Letter to Heights: Returns
Thursday

Vivid

WELCOME AT SOUTH STATION
[Due to the delay consequent upon
the Christmas mail rush, the following letter from Mr. Heffernan, the
Boston College delegate on tlie
Aloysian Pilgrimage, mailed from
Cherbourg, December 21, and due to
arrive in Boston eight days later, was
almost a week late ayid could not be
'printed in the first issue of the year.
Mr. Heffernan arrives home next
Thursday, and in subsequent issues of
the HEIGHTS he will compile a more
detailed story of the Pilgrimage.
Mr. Heffernan wished to extend a
hearty season's greetings to the faculty and students of the college and a
sincere appreciation to all who have
conferred the honor upon him, reminding them that he would not forget anyone when he tvas participating
in the solemn services in the. Sacred
City on Dec. 31. ?Editor's Note.]

the S. S. Berengaria,
December 21, 1926.
Tomorrow morning at 7.00 A.M. the
Aloysian Pilgrimage of three Jesuit
priests and 39 students of 17 Jesuit
colleges and high schools, steps upon

FRENCH ACADEMY
There will be a very impormeeting of the French

tant

Academy

Wednesday

at

1:30

P. M. in the Fulton room. It
will be a short, business meeting in regard to a new undertaking by the Academy, and it
is very urgent that ALL the

mas eve.
The trip across the great expanse
of ocean has been remarkable for this
;.'. >.o of y.-ar wilh practically no .vindb
and a calm, smooth running sea. In
fact so mild has been the weather
that no one wears hat or overcoat
while on deck and but one case of sea
sickness has been reported in the
party.

The Berengaria, sister ship of the
Leviathan, and a massive steamer of
52,300 tons, 919 feet long, has made
excellent time?so good in fact that
we have been proceeding at less than
half speed for the past 24 hours, lest
we dock too far ahead of schedule.
After landing we must go
through
the customs and then

One of these expositions will again
be held with the Holy Cross Greek
Academy, and will probably be presented in Worcester at the annual
meeting of the New England Classical Association. Boston College will
present the Hippolytus and Holy
Cross the lon. Boston College will
be represented by Edward Sullivan
and John Powers, both of the class
of '29. As yet the Holy Cross representatives have not been announced.
But unlike the previous exposition,
there will probably be a decision rendered by judges.
The other exposition will be given
by the Greek Academy alone and will
be a literary appreciation of all of
the speeches by Lysias, by one of the
members of the Academy. Tke members of the Academy are undergoing
extensive preparations under the
guidance of Mr. Marique, S.J.
It was also announced at this meeting that there would be an illustrated lecture on Greek architecture
by one of the members of the faculty, the later part of January.

ORATORICAL WINNER

Lynch, Scanlon and Shea
Compose
C. C,Team
N.to Y.
Debate

THOMAS C. HEFFERNAN, '27
B. C. Delegate, Pilgrimage to Rome
to Lisieux, the home of St.
Therese, "the Little Flower," where
we shall spend three or four hours before continuing on to Paris. There
we remain overnight going by day
train to Turin, putting up there for
the night and travelling by rail all
the next day to Rome where we are
die to prrive on
eve. Oi"r.
program while in Rome has yet to be
completed but it appears below as it
is at present. There is in it no mention of an audience with the Holy Father, but that is assured although we
have not been informed as to when.
Dec. 24?Arrive at Rome.
Dec. 25?Mass, free rest of day.
Dec. 26?Mass, free rest of day.
Dec. 27?Mass, free rest of day.
Dec. 28, 29, 30?Triduum in Italian;
Benediction in P. M.
Dec. 29?Solemn High Pontifical
on

Mass.

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)

FRESHMAN TEAM
PLANS EXPOSITION DEBATE WITH B.U.

standpoint.

CLOSELY CONTESTED

FULTON DEBATES
IN NEW YORK CITY

GREEK ACADEMY

Further means of presenting the
student body of Boston College with
a true appreciation of the literary
genius of the ancient Greek authors
was discussed at the last meeting of
the Greek Academy. It was decided
that the next two public performances would be in the forms of expositions, since the last exposition held
in conjunction with the Holy Cross
Greek Academy was so successful
from an educational and entertaining

Clear Argumentation and Forceful Oratory Merit
Coveted Honor for Fulton
Debater

minutes.

On board

foreign soil at Cherbourg, France, to
end the first leg of its eleven-day
journey to the Eternal City.
Two
previous groups, one from the Missouri province and one from the West
preceded this party by about a week
and will be on hand to welcome this
large delegation to Rome on Christ-

F. A. McDermott Is Winner of
the Annual Oratorical Contest

members be present. Those
who have been backward in
attendance may redeem themselves by atte~lf<ing this meeting, which will last but fifteen

PHILIPPINE QUESTION

On Friday evening, January 21, in
Jacob Sleeper Hall, the Marquette
Freshman team will debate the Boston
University Freshman team.
The
question for discussion reads: "Resolved, That Immediate Independence
Should Be Granted to the Philippine
Islands." At the present time this
question is the subject of debate
throughout the country. It is coincident that next Friday evening the
Fulton will discuss this same question
in New York city debating against
the College of the City of New York.
The Marquette will maintain that
the time has not come for the granting of independence to the Philippines,
which under the rule of the United
States are enjoying a period of prosperity.
The Marquette team that will face
Boston University was announced by
the Moderator of the society last
week. After much deliberation Mr.
Proctor decided upon the following
team: Mr. Edward Hogan, '30; Mr.
James B. Murphy, '30, and Mr. J. J.
Mahoney, '30. From the ability these
men have manifested at the regular
meetings of the society, it is certain
that they are fully capable of representing the Marquette Debating Society in intercollegiate competition.

This debate will be the first debate
of the season for the Marquette. Negotiations are under way with several
colleges in regard to debates and William J. Flynn, '29, who is chairman
of the intercollegiate debating society, hopes to announce a few more
debates in the near future.

On next Friday evening the Fulton will meet the College of the City
of New York in a return engagement.
The debate will take place in the
Great Hall of the New York College.
The Fulton will be represented by
John J. Lynch, '27, of Dorchester;
Neil T. Scanlon, '28, of Boston, and
Francis S. Shea, '28, of Dorchester.
Mr. Lynch is vice-president of the
Fulton. Last year he contributed
largely to the defeat of M. I. T., and
he has been actively engaged in Fulton lecture work this season as well
as last.
This will be the second occasion of
Mr. . RcHTilfTi's
t n N"iw
York for the purpose of debating.
When a Senior at Boston College
Prep he debated Regis High at New
York. He was a member of the team
\yhich a few weeks ago defeated Dart-

Mr. Scanlon- is one of the
who have ever participated
in the Annual Oratorical Contest as
a Freshman.
Mr. Shea last >ear was a contender
for the Marquette prize medal and
he also has participated in many Fulton lectures. In addition Mr. Shea
is a member of the STYLUS staff and
last year was Archon of the Greek
mouth.

very few

Academy.
The debaters for C. C. N. Y. are
Irving Gladstone, captain; Harry
Mitchell, Charles M. Shapiro, and
Myer Velinsky, alternate. All are
Seniors. Mr. Mitchell was a member
of the team which met Boston College

last year, where he demonstrated remarkable powers of rebutal. Excellence in rebuttal is characteristic
of C. C. N. Y. debaters and the Fulton will have to contend with this
phase more than any other.
The question to be debated is,
"Resolved, The United States should
grant immediate Independence to the
Philippine Islands." Boston College
will uphold the negative of this question which at the present time is the
subject of many articles in magazines
and newspapers of the country.

Trials for Junior Show
to Be Held Wednesday
Trials for positions in the cast of
the Junior show to be presented during Junior week at the Fine Arts
Theatre, will take place Wednesday
afternoon at two o'clock in the Fulton Debating room. Three carefully
selected judges will choose men suitable for the nine principal parts,
This contest is open to all who care
to try out for the cast. At a meeting of the Junior play committee
held Friday, January 7, Chairman
Jos. F. Donoghue appointed a subcommittee to assume direct charge
of the cabaret scene of the play, in
which various specialties will be presented. This committee is headed by
William Killion of Junior, assisted by
Bernard McCabe and Lloyd Doyle.
Anyone who is capable of performing
a specialty act is requested to see
one of the committee.
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FREDERIC A. McDERMOTT, '27
Fulton Debater and Editor of Sub
Turri, Who Won Annual Oratorical Contest Friday Night

MUSICAL CLUBS

ARRANGE SCHEDULE
First Public Appearance
Before Newton K. of C.
January 18

OPEN

DATES

Back from vacation and ready to
That is the attituda of the members of the Musical Clubs as Kiey
faco a busy concert season. Over
ten concerts have been arranged and
others which are in the making are
due to find a place on the schedule
now being arranged by the moderator. This increase in the number
of appearances will make the biggest
year in the history of the clubs, due
to the greater interest manifested by
the student body this year in showing the desire to join the clubs. So
great was the number of applicants
that a cut was necessary and the
forty men who best suited the requirements of the director were retained, equipped with tuxedos, and
have been for over two months
putting many busy hours in the perfecting of the musical selections that
are to be rendered.
Up to this time the Glee Club and
orchestra have not made their initial
presentation before the public, due
to the rather late formation of the
go.

college orchestra. The first public
appearance of the combined clubs will
be on the eighteenth of January be-

fore the Newton K. of C. Numbers
of various types to suit the most
fastidious have been prepared and a
well-balanced program of marches,
popular numbers, old favorites and
college songs will fill the air.
The orchestra, too, has prepared an
excellent program of compositions
well-known to all lovers of music.
The director has molded it into a
well trained unit of twenty-five musicians who are capable of bringing
praise for their efforts. It is pleasing to note that on that night our
esteemed baritone soloist, Arthur J.
Hagan, will be able to lend his valuable part in convincing the audience
that this year's club is the best ever.
Mr. Hagan has been suffering from a
severe throat infection that has
slightly handicapped him in his work.
However, this impediment has been
removed and he will occupy an important position in the program of the
evening.
Although the Glee Club is naturally looking forward to all these
local concerts with great interest,
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)

Frederick A. McDermott, '27, again
added another lauel for excellency in
oratory to his rapidly growing collection when he won the Rev. John
H. Horrigan, '89, gift last Friday
evening, being victorious over the
seven other contestants in the annual
oratorical contest. A large audience
was present in the assembly hall and
listened to the best speakers at Boston College contend with one another in a contest so close that it was
with difficulty that the judges were
able to come to a decision. However,
after several minutes of judging, the
speakers on the basis of superiority
of composition, argument and delivery, the final result was unanimously
in favor of Mr. McDermott. His subject was "Present Tendencies in Government." Mr. McDermott has performed very credibly this year, and
the decision was, in a way, expected
by many in the audience, especially
by those who heard him in the Cambridge University debate and the contest with the representatives of Australia. As usual, his arguments were
clear, concise and logical.
Mr. Francis I. Murphy, president
of Senior Class, presided over the
contest.
Interspersed between the
speeches were several musical selections by the Merrick Trio and tenor
solos by Mr. Laurence Gibson, '30.
T
rjdpcr were; Rev Patrick T. Lydoi., A.8., '04; William T. Miller,
A.8., '04, A.M., 21; Edmund J. Brandon, A.8., '15. Rev. Father Lydon
is at present pastor of St. Ambrose's
parish, Dorchester, and was especially capable to act as judge since
he himself won the oratorical contest
in 1904.
Mr. BlcDermott's speech was a
criticism of centralization of government in our own country. He said
that after every war there was a
(Continued on Page 6, Col. l x
,

FRENCH ACADEMY
TALK ON CLAUDEL
A most interesting and instructive
on Paul Claudel, recently
appointed French ambassador to the
United States, by Rev. Fr. deMangeleere, S.J., was the feature of the
last meeting- of the French Academy,
Fr. deMangeleere dealt with Claudel

lecture

first as a diplomat and then as a
writer. For our ambassador is an
author of note.
Mr. Claudel was a former viceconsul for France at Boston. After
relinquishing his post here, he held
many diplomatic offices in the four
corners of the world. His last post
was at Tokyo before coming to Washington.

An an author M. Claudel has the
reputation of being an excellent poet

and writer. He was the founder of
an intellectual school of literature
called "Claudelisme." He infused in
his writings a mystic catholieism
which gave rise to the "Nouvelle
Litterature." Claudel's style is at
the same time simple and rich in
complicating comparisons.
"Claudel," said Fr. deMangeleere,
"is superior to the realists of the

nineteenth century in that his realism is spiritual." The lecturer asscribed Claudel's success as a writer
to his conversion from a dormant
faith to a fervent catholicity.
Among Claudel's works we find
a drama which appeared in 1901, and
four volumes of plays published in
1901 and 1902. His masterpiece is
the "Annonce Fait a Marie," a mystery play published in 1914.
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GENTLEMEN, GENTLEMEN!

DEVOLVES as a bad duty on this editorial writer to raise his

deplorable transportation sitITvoice in simple comuting
protest against
students are rapidly helping to render
a

uation which our
intolerable. We refer to the every-morning mobbing of the Brookline bus.
As everyone now knows the students whose daily trail schoolward leads them through Brookline Village must take a bus at
Brookline avenue. Now it is an unfortunate fact that these buses
can accommodate only twenty-nine passengers?and woe betide the
operator who is unparliamentary enough to let thirty ride. Also
these buses are as rare as a good simile and consequently much in
demand. Many times when one of them pulls up atgetBrookline
aboard.
avenue there are between fifty and sixty waiting to
twenty-nine,
only
knows
full
well
that
of
this
crowd
everyone
And
in the eyes of the engineer, are "personae gratae." Naturally no
is so
one feels like being the thirtieth applicant?which
unceremoniously turned away from the very gates of paradise in
the form of arickety old chugmobile. So when one of the vehicles
pulls up at the loading station there ensues a tense moment much
resembling the wartime zero hour. Then, oh then, comes the rush!
Then it is that students show unsuspected abilities in body-checking
green with
that would turn the members of the puck chasing squadtouchdowns,
making
others,
bent on
envy. Then it is, too, that
charge into the throng like wild boars and wonder mildly why some
people think them not boars but boors. In short the whole specacle, while there is undeniably life, and vim and vitality in it, has
finally passed all bounds of propriety and is proving to be more
and more unbecoming B. C. men.
The d«iy of protesting against this whole matter is, we reiterate, a distasteful one. We have no great love of appearing
staid and Puritanical or conservative and hide-bound or unsympathetic*
the wild urge fend dominance .'of youth. Besides,
being no great respector of decorum and the lesser rules of etiquette, we should hesitate long before calling in question the actions of our fellow students if they bordered only on the impolite.
But the truth is that there is something more than mere etiquette
here involved. There is something more than decorum at stake.
For the usual morning rush for the bus has passed the stage of
being merely boisterous. There has of late been introduced such
an utter lack of restraint and such a crazy disregard for the common instincts of caution that there is grave danger of injury,
perhaps tragedy, resulting almost daily. The bus, always a ridiculous sight, has become an omen?a bad omen. The omnibus is an
ominous omnibus.
The whole unfortunate affair is not really the fault of the students. There were no such semi-riots when cars were running
which made some pretense of accommodating the students. There
would be no such vulgarity now if only enough buses were run.
But we, knowing well the implacable powers of the El, realize that
we must make the best of a really difficult situation. Our first
consideration ought to be to be fair with others. Now it is obviously unfair for those who push, pull and pummel the hardest to
get in the bus while others who have really waited longer are
turned from the doors.
Then there is the element of danger. For before the bus arrives there is always a crowding and a pushing out into the middle
o'f the street in a childish endeavor to be near the door when the
bus stops. And herein lies the danger of which we speak. For the
bus drivers, possessed of one all-absorbing complex to get as near
to the curb as possible, invariably drive their machines, like huge
being inJuggernauts, straight into the heart of this crowd
nocently unmindful of the fact that they can seldom stop their
careening cars in less than a hundred feet. The crowd then is
forced to race like frightened rabbits for the sidewalk. It was
during one of these scurries that this writer observed a fool-hardy
youth reach out toward the bus and grab the hand rail near the
door. Perhaps he thought he was going to hold and stop the stubbornly advancing auto. At any rate his plans came to naught as
he fell and was dragged along in imminent danger of being crushed
under the wheels. Every day, on the icy pavements, youths slip
and escape this sort of death by the proverbial eyelash. This is no
triviality to be lightly laughed off. At any time a serious accident
may occur. That we may avoid this calamity let everyone do his
best to remedy this very real evil in the future. Why not get up *
few minutes earlier and, as a result, avoid being in such a desperate
need of getting the first bus to come along? Why not strive to
give the fellows waiting longest a fair break? Remember, no one
is going to be insulted at your regard for their right to life, liberty
and the pursuit of buses.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
is truth," sang golden-voiced Keats, "and truth,
BEAUTY
beauty." But we hardly think that the definition would hold
argus

water in the

eyes of the philosophy prof.

Mrs. Doe, after a lengthy ride in the El, during which she
stood until she could stand no more, mourns the passing of the age
of chivalry. That's right. In the days of knights (not a paradox)
women didn't have to stand up in street cars?there were no street
cars!
*
*

*
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SODALITY NEWS

College Comment
Dean Everett Lord of Boston
University has made an exhaustive
study of the post-school activities of
the graduates of that institution. He
has supplemented this study with
data secured from an exhaustive examination of the official records of
the Massachusetts Department of
Labor. These records
show the
occupation, income and education of
the untrained workers in the State.
The figures for high school graduates

were secured from some 500 men
whose names were picked at random
from the high school lists of Massachusetts. His findings are representative of the entire country because the ratio of allege men, high
school graduates and untrained workers is substantially the same in other
states and because Massachusetts has
as great a varety of occupations as
any other commonwealth.
The extended investigation of Dean
Lord discloses the fact that a college
education is worth $150,000, at least
that is the sum the college graduate
earns in the course of a lifetime.
This is |105,000 more than the
elementary school graduate receives
during his productive years and $72,000 more than the trained worker
with a high school education. But
that is not all. The untrained worker
reaches his highest earning capacity
at thirty when he makes $1,200 per
year. He then enjoys twenty productive years before his earning power
declines. In the majority of cases the
untrained worker 'is dependent on
others for his support in his old age.
The high school graduate reaches
the peak of earning power at forty
when he draws $2,200 per year. He
remains at this level the remainder
of his life, in other words, he is self
supporting until death. The permanent earnings of the college or
technical school graduate begin at
twenty-two and continue as long as
life lasts. At twenty-two he earns

Recommendation that all university
learn how to swim before receiving degrees was adopted yesterday during a meeting of Washington's
athletic coaches in
the
A. S. U. W. office, Graduate Manager Darwin Meisnet said after the
conference.
The coaches met to discuss plans
for the proposed athletic pavilion.
They favored including swimming
pools for both men and women in the
building,
and recommended that
swimming for men be made compulsory if the pools are installed.
Meisnet said that compulsory
swimming was an essential and
pointed out that in some eastern
universities swimming is required.
Plans for the athletic pavillion are
being developed by Bebb and Guold,
architects.
men

Students of logic at the University
of Texas have innovated a new form
of education, that of writing their
own textbooks.
"Don't raise a racquet," said the
buiglar, as he held up the tc-nnis
players.

$1,000; at thirty, $2,800; at forty,
%%&b, and at sixty
he reaches the $6,000 imark.
As soon as the college graduate
starts work he very nearly passes the
highest wage received by the untrained worker during his lifetime,
and when he is between twenty-five
and thirty years his earnings exceed
the greatest earnings of the average
high school graduate. It is true, of
course, that some college men are not
successful financially, their earnings
not approaching those of even the
successful elementary school graduate. But it can be said without fear
of contradiction that some men could
not achieve success no matter how
much education they received. Education is not a substitute for talent or
native ability. There must first be
a receptive, capable mind to graft
education on, and then the indomitable will to put it to effective use,
before we can expect a college graduate to live up to what is expected
of him. The college graduate is
limited only in the range of his earnings by the calibre of his training,
the quality of the traits he may
possess, such as initiative, faith,
singleness of purpose and, over and
above all?the capacity he has for
hard work. The college man is not
shelved at sixty. As the years
progress his earnings and possibilities for increased service are only
limited by the extent of his training,
experience and vision.

The difference between the earnings of the high school and college
graduate is $72,000. In other words,
the college graduate is assured of increased earnings to the extent of
$18,000 a year for every year he
spends in college. Surely your time
is not so valuable nor is your inertia
so great that you cannot afford to
spend the one and overcome the other
so as to insure yourself life earnings of $150,000.
Students Work for U. S. C.
Students at the University of
Southern California saved Alma
Mater an estimated sum of $15,000 by
working' for three hours every morning-, cleaning up the university
campus. At noon lunch was served
by university co-eds.
One volume every 45 minutes, day
and night, winter and summer, is the
rate with which books are added to
the library at Stanford.

IS ENCOURAGING

Two students at the University of
Colorado in 1015, Clarence and Walter Rose, began the organization of
intercollegiate window cleaners, which
they still control and which has
branches at over a dozen colleges in
Colorado, Kansas, Oklahoma, and
Texas. Large contracts are often secured and enable the students belonging to the organization to earn
their college expenses. The Rice
Institute group, composed of fifteen
students, has contracts for cleaning
windows of some of the most important bank and office buildings at
Houston, Texas.

LARGE ATTENDANCE
It is a matter of sincere congratulation that the two sodalities of Our
Lady are in such a flourishing condition during - this scholastic year. Over
half the student body attends, and
attends consistently; very many have
been present at every meeting. This
happy situation is due to hearty cooperation on the part of the student
councillors, the class professors and
the good will and spirit of sacrifice
of the sodalists themselves.
Our
chapel has been over-crowded; many
are forced to stand at the FreshmanSophomore meetings, the high-water
mark reaching 300. The Seniors and
Juniors are not far behind, though
their aggregate number of possible
members is smaller than the underclass men.
The ideal of the Sodality is a picked
group of men with noble principles
and practical piety, but we see no reason why each and every Boston College man should not belong in this
category.
The sodalities fondly and
confidently trust that our present
progress will continue during 1927,
till the day we can boast that every
B. C. man is a loyal son not only of
his college alma mater, but of that
Mother of man who is the Mother of
God, the ever blessed and glorious
Immaculate Mother.
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Tailored by Scott's ?with painstaking care, in our
own Boston workrooms.
The materials are fine unfinished worsteds, rich
and refined.
The models include notched or pointed lapels?with
fine silk facing?silk lined throughout.
New college type of wide trousers.
Sizes to fit perfectly tall, short or young men of
average build.
Smart?correct?assuring that well dressed appearance for all formal occasions.
(Young Men's Dept. 2d Floor)
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336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

BERNARD MALONE
Mason Contractor
BROOKLINE, MASS.
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E. L. GRIMES PRINTING CO.
Printers of The Heights and
other well known Publications
-

Send for Estimate?Liberty 3356

368 Congress Street
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40 Court St. !

Young Men's Tuxedos
$50 and $55

$4,000; at fifty,
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"I am the master of my Fate,
I am the captain of my soul,"
cheerily chirruped Poet Henley. Making it evident, on the face of
it, that the gentleman never had to face a Chemistry Exam.

January 11, 1927

Boston, Mass.
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'25 MEN ENTER
TEACHING FIELD

List of Thirty-nine Pilgrims
from the Eastern Provinces
SPIRITUAL DIRECTORS
Fordham University
Rev. W. T. Tallon, S.J
Rev. R. A. MURPHY, S.J
St. Peter's High School, Jersey City, N. J.
Spring Hill College, Mobile, Ala.
Rev. John Murphy, S.J
GROUP ONE
Director
William P. Boyd, Fordham University,
City
New
York
School,
Fordham,
Preparatory
Adamson,
Daniel
Fordham
Philadelphia, Pa.
Victor L. Baker, St. Joseph's High School,
Kenneth Brasted, Fordham Preparatory School, Fordham, New York City
Fordham, New York City
Frank Carrol!, Fordham University,
New York City
School,
Loyola
High
Charlesworth,
Charles
Washington, D. C.
John B. Coleman, Jr., Loyola High School,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Francis D. Cronin, Georgetown University,
Worcester, Mass.
College,
E.
Joseph's
Currie,
James
St.
Worcester, Mass.
Joseph Dempsey, Holy Cross College,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Joseph Desmond, Canisuis College,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Hugh G. Grady, St. Joseph's College,
New Orleans, La.
Paul A. Gaudet, Loyola University,
GROUP TWO
THOMAS C. Heffernan, Boston College,
Julius A. Heide, Fordham University

Director

Fordham, New York City
University
Fordham, New York City
Heide,
Fordham
Andrew H.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
School,
Kelly,
Brooklyn
College
Preparatory
Edward
Fordham, New York City
Cornelius Lane, Fordham University,
Arthur P. Loughran, Fordham Prep. School, Fordham, New York City
Harold J. Loughran, Fordham Prep. School, Fordham, New York City
Jersey City, N. J.
Yancy D. Lott, Spring Hill College,
Jersey City, N. J.
Justin D. Mahon, St. Peter's High School,
Jersey City, N. J.
John L. Milton, St. Peter's High School,
New York
Regis
High
McGivern,
School,
Owen P.
City
School,
New
York
Murphy,
Loyola
High
R. Vernon
New Orleans, La.
Daniel Murphy, Jesuit High School,
GROUP THREE
Director
H. Gerald Smith, St. Joseph's College, Philadelphia, Pa
John J. McGuire, Brooklyn College Preparatory School, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Jersey City, N. J.
Vincent P. McCorry, Xavier High School,
Jersey City, N. J.
Bernard J. Mooney, St. Peter's High School,
Philadelphia, Pa.
James Miles O'Brien, St. Joseph's High School,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
School,
Brooklyn
College
Preparatory
L.
O'Connor,
Chas.
New York City
Kevin O'Brien, Regis High School
Wm. V. Pascual, Jr., Brooklyn College Prep. School, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Seattle, Washington
Duane Peabody, Seattle College,
Seattle, Washington
Reaney,
College,
Seattle
Richard
Blaise Scavullo, Brooklyn College Preparatory School, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Thomas Slattery, St. Joseph's College,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Brooklyn
School,
Strohm,
College
Preparatory
Paul

HEFFERNAN TENDERS
GREETINGS TO B. C.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
Dec. 30?International Welcome;

Automobile Procession.
Dec. 31 ?Mass to be celebrated by
Holy Father; Placing of Signatures on tomb of St. Aloysius in
final ceremony.

The trip was commenced auspiciously at St. Regis high school, East 84th
St., New York, with Mass, Holy Communion and the reading of the ItinAfter
erarium for the pilgrims.
breakfast the pilgrims proceeded to
St. Patrick's Cathedral, where Cardinal Hayes greeted them and gave
them his blessing. Two hours of freedom remained before 2.30 P. M., when
the boat was due to sail, and the hurried preparations that were made in
that short time were a source of regret, when the sailing was delayed
four hours, due to a late arrival. The
first evening aboard was spent in unpacking and getting acquainted, but
by Thursday morning the party was
pretty well established in its tem-

home.
Then began the program that has
been followed all during the week:
7.15, 7.45 or 8.15, Mass and Communion.
9.00, breakfast.
11.00, bouillon (served on deck).
1.00, luncheon.
porary

4.00, tea (served on deck).
6.30, recitation of the rosary.

7.00, dinner.
Between times all have been free to
do as they wished and with every convenience for amusments and diversion?from inspecting the ship to
reading?time has not hung heavily
on anyone's hands. Every day there
has been something different or new.
Sunday there was a Christmas Party
for the kiddies aboard; last night
there was a big concert and on other
nights there have been concerts or
dancing. With so much to do?to say
nothing of diary and letter writing?
the problem has been to find time in
which to do it all, since the clocks have
been turned ahead an hour each night
in order to conform with French time
immediately upon our arrival. That
is comprehensible, however, by the
fact that we gain an hour each night
change from a 23-hour day to a 25on the return trip and therefore
hour day, with the consequent makeup in time.

HEIGHTS

Fr. Tallon, who is in charge of the
has appointed William P.
Boyd, '27, of Fordham; Thomas C.
Heffcrnan, '27, of Boston College, and
H. Gerald Smith, '27, of St. Joseph's
College, Philadelphia, to take charge
of 12 pilgrims apiece. Their duties
are to see that each member of their
band is properly informed as to the
program of the party, and is not lost,
strayed, stolen or stranded at any
stage of the journey.
Their duties
commence in the morning upon landing.
The party has had one glorious trip
thus far, yet, for not a single moment
has its purpose been forgotten. Mass
has been celebrated every morning
and every member of the party, who
has been able, has received Holy Communion daily. In the evenings the
groups meet in the reception room of
the first cabin, which has been at
their disposal all during the trip. Fr.
Tallon outlined each day at these
meetings, made suggestions, as to
things to be done during the day and
gave valuable pointers in regard to
travel on the continent. The meeting
was always concluded with the recitation of the Rosary.
On some evenings the group gath-

Twenty-four Appointed

Junior Assistants in
Boston Schools
The

pedagogical

profession

still

continues to be one of the most popular among Boston College graduates.
Twenty-four men of the class of
'25 have secured Junior Assistant positions in the Boston public high
schools. All of these with the exception of two received their Masters'
degrees from B. C. last June and
those two obtained their A.M. elsewhere.
William Walsh and Paul Shea are
teaching French at Dorchester High
for boys. At the same school are
Cornelius O'Keefe and John M. Maloney, teaching Latin; Louis R.
Welch, teaching General Science;
Cornelius Murphy, teaching History,
and John J. MeGrath in the mathematics department.
At Boston Latin are John F. Cray,
Richard Tuson and William A. J.
Hartigan in the Latin department,
and John E. Collins teaching English.
James E. O'Dowd and Thomas A.
Deeley are teaching English at Mechanic Arts and Edmund Spang is
teaching the same subject at Jamaica
Plain High.
At English High, Edmund Barry is
teaching Mathematics. Edward F.
Brickley is teaching English at the
R. G. Shaw High, and Martin McInerney is teaching the same subject
at Brighton High, while Joseph P.
Casey is also teaching English at
Memorial High. At Memorial High

3
also is Edward Dullea

in the History

department.

Francis P. Carroll is in the General
Science department at High School
of Practical Arts and Henry Powers
is teaching the same subjects, Chemistry and Physics, at Charlestown
High.
Francis P. Kilcoyne is teaching Industrial English and History at East
Boston High. At East Boston Junior
High, William Tobin is teaching History.

These men will be eligible to take
the examinations for positions as
Junior Masters in December.
Of the other men who received
their Master's
degree last June,
Thomas F. McCarthy is teaching
English at Peabody High; John Baglini is pursuing further study at
Rhode Island College of Education;
John J. Brown has entered St. John's
Seminary and his brother, Lawrence
L. Brown, is Assistant Registrar at
Georgetown University and is studying law there.

Wants Colleges Abolished
D. W. Springer, auditor of the
University of Michigan, recently
urged the abolition of the schools
and colleges of the university in an
address. His reason was that their
function was merely "to create jobs
for somebody."

May we
pointer?

give

you a

Scotch cheviot makes a
mighty warm overcoat for
Winter. Our Scotch Mist*
overcoats are of the finest
Scotch cheviots, and they're
wet-proof, too.

Comfortably roomy, yet
never lacking in style.
*Kogisterod
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Rogers

Peet Company
formerly

That's a new one on
monkey, as he
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me, said the

scratched his head.

Macullar Parker Company
Tremont Street
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RIDE IN STYLE
Single Six Packard Cabs and Livery Service

De Luxe Motor Coaches for Hire

Very Reasonable Rates

HART AUTO RENTING CO.
O. M. MAY, Prop.

Phones: Columbia 1045?1046?1738

party,

ered in the reception room after dinner and close harmony ensued. Quartettes have been popular, but the big
(?) four of Kevin O'Brien, '27, Regis
high, first tenor; John J. Dempsey,
'27, Holy Cross, second tenor; Thomas
C. Heffernan, '27, Boston College, first
bass, and John McGuire, '27, of
Brooklyn Prep., won first prize when
its dulcet (?) tones cleared the deck
of some thirty people in ten minutes
flat.
And it wasn't a cool evening
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[Mothers visit the club-house]

Camel

attracts

the quality smoker

CAREFUL observation will reveal Domestic tobaccos grown. In a cigathat men of quality demand quality rette,as in the smoker, there is nothin a cigarette?smoke Camels. A ing that can substitute for quality.
Camel smoker goes straight to the
jf you want to Icnow w ha t expoint in cigarettes and demands p er ienced smokers like, just try

either.
Fr. Fleming leads the group singing. He organized a choir for 9.30
Mass last Sunday in the palm room
of the first cabin, and it was away
ahead of the B. C. senior group that
sings daily in the lunch room at 2.45.
Tomorrow it will probably be impossible for us to attend Mass as
breakfast is to be served at 4.45 A.M.,
in order that we may go through the
necessary details prior to landing, and
all in time to catch the 8.30 train for

Lisieux.
It is planned to attend Mass there,
but the uncertainty of the French
trains has rendered us sceptical of the
possibility of their reaching Lisieux
before noon time. In any event we are
well on our way and shall surely reach
Rome by Christmas eve.

A

enjoyment.

Fcr there are no better tobaccos
er blending than you get in Camels,

There is no other cigarette taste
and
that can compare
with Camels, beceuse they are
rolled of the choicest Turkish and
R.

©1927

J.

Camels. Each year new millions try
them all and find in Camels enj oy-

realized.

Camels never tire
the taste. To test the quality of
Camels, compare them with any
cigarette made regardless of price,
"Have a Camel!"
ment

REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM, N.

C.
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MARQUETTE'S LAST COLLEGE RECEIVES
A LARGE GIFT
MEETING OF TERM
Term

Mrs. Mary Butler Leaves
Large Sum to Boston
College

DEBATE B. U.

OTHER BEQUESTS

The regular meeting of the Marquette Debating Society was held last
Monday, a large gathering being in
attendance. The debate scheduled for
the day was postponed, but it will be
held at the next meeting. Due to
the intervention of mid-year repetition time, announcement was made to
the effect that the next assembly will
be held on the Monday folowing the
last of the coming examinations.
The reason for the postponement
of the debate was then disclosed. A
debate has been secured for a team
of Boston College Freshmen with a
similar team from Boston University.
The moderator wished to throw the
question open to the house for discussion, in order that active preparations may be started as soon as
possible. The question decided upon
is that of Philippine independence, of
late a prominent one. The Freshmen
who took the floor in the discussion
evinced a striking knowledge of the
subject, and in view of the fact that
none had any previous preparation on
the subject it is evident that they will
provide the powerful university team
with plenty of material for thought.
Mr. Proctor, S. J., the moderator of
the society, made choice of six men
from their merits as shown last Monday. At a later date, he will narrow
this group down to the three who
will form the team for the night of
January 28, the date set for the B. U.

The sum of $1.10,000 is bequeathed
to Boston College, according to the
terms of the will of Mrs. Mary Burke
Butler of Arlington, filed in the Middlesex Probate Court yesterday.
Other charitable organizations will
receive approximately §50,000. In all
the will contains specific bequests
totalling 8460,000.
James F. Burke, a brother, is to receive $100,000, and all real estate
holdings. He is also named as the
beneficiary for life of a $50,000 trust
fund, the principal of which will revert to Boston College on his death.
Another §50,000 trust fund, of which
three relatives of the late Mrs. Butler
are named life beneficiaries, is also
to revert to Boston College upon their

Next Meeting to Be Held
First Monday of School

deaths.
The sum of 310,000 is also left to
Boston College as a trust to found two
scholarships to be known as the Edward J. and Mary Burke Butler scholarships, the income to be used in paying expenses of students of little
financial means.

THE TELESCOPE
Yale was presented with a milliondollar art museum by two friends of
the university.
Plans have been
completed and it is expected that the
construction will take a short time.
The Glee Club of the University of
Georgia has decided upon the greatest
year of its existence. A concert is to
be given before Christmas and an expensive tour planned for next spring.

engagement.
The Intercollegiate Committee of
the Marquette has been hard at work
at its task of securing opposition for
the society for the coming year.
Until recently, all efforts have been
futile, the B. U. debate being the first
and only one arranged. However,

Roanoke held its famous Shoe
Scrimmage during the opening week
of school. Freshmen shoes are tied
together and the owners madly com-

with the New Year, the committee
has swung into action again, and it
is extremely likely that in a short
time a fitting schedule will be
announced.
We know a Freshman who is so
dumb he thinks he will graduate in

four years.
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CAMPUS NOTES
In a certain prison there was a
kind old warden who tried to please
the inmates by giving them during
their sentence the same job they had
outside the prison.
"What was your occupation?" The
first man answered: "Cobbler." "Then
go to the cobbler shop." "And what
was yours," he asked the second prisoner. "A barber." Then you go to
the barber shop." And finally coming to a young college man, "What
was yours, young man?" With a very
serious face the college man answered: "A traveling salesman."

of Capetown,
South Africa, the Freshmen are required to wear stiff collars three
inches high with bright green ribbons for ties. When a Frosh passes
an upperclassman he must make a
low bow.
the

University

Outside work does not greatly rescholarship, Agnes E. Wells,
dean of women at the Indiana University, found upon checking grades of
all Indiana Co-eds.

'

price and one price
"only, now unil always.
'N'o sales, no eloan-ups.
Cxiauy two-pants suits at
"(ho same prior. The bis
volume permits extra value.
1i W for
one cent
?
Croat Vaalterations.
riety of sizes up to m stout.

Near Scollay Square
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Juniors start working this week in order to realize the ambitious plans
that have been formulated by the leaders of the class. Rehearsals for the
show start Wednesday. This year the show will be entirely original, the
work of students of the college. Plays, music and all stage directions have
been arranged by students. This will go far in making the 1928 Junior
week a strictly Boston College Junior week. It is hoped that succeeding
Junior classes will continue this custom inaugurated by 1928.
Attention is once again called to the snapshot contest of the Sub Turri.
This is open to members of the Senior class only and a prize of five dollars
will be awarded for the best snapshot submitted. Snapshots should preferably, although not necessarily, be taken on the campus. To this, as to all
Senior activities, the age-worn adage is well applied?"There is no time like
the present."
The more one thinks of the basketball game between Boston College and
Holy Cross Thursday night and the reception to the players following the
game the more enthused he becomes. The game will be played in St. Mary's
hall, Cambridge, and should prove one of the biggest hits of the week.
Friday night the Fulton debates C. C, N. Y., and the following Friday
night the Marquette Freshman team will debate the B. U. Freshman team in
regard to the immediate granting of independence to the Philippine Islands.
Both will maintain the negative. The results of these two debates should
be interesting to observe.
Leo Keefe, business manager of the Sub Turri, is eager to hear from
members of Senior class in regard to ways and means of raising finances to
help defray the cost of the year book and thus reduce the cost to each member of 1927. He will be glad to receive any suggestions in regard to methods
he might utilize in pui-suing the American Eagle.
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Daniel Noonan, chairman of the photographic committee of the Senior
class, announces that 182 Seniors have had their pictures taken. Naturally
he is eager that thirty or so remaining should have their sitting at the earliest
possible date. In reducing the cost of the Senior year book, the "Sub Turri,"
one of the most important elements is the early delivery of copy to the engraver and printer. Each day that this group of thirty puts off taking their
pictures adds to the cost of the year book to the individual members of the
class. Obviously it is not just that 182 men should suffer for the carelessness
and negligence of thirty. Let the record be 100% at the end of the week.
Friday evening the annual Philomatheia Ball, tendered to the members
of the Senior class, will take place in the New Elks' ballroom. Tickets are
on sale this week. Any member of the student body who is desirous of going
to the ball should make it a point to obtain his ticket from a Senior. For on
every ticket sold by Seniors a certain portion is given to the Sub Turri. The
tickets are three dollars apiece or six dollars a couple, including refreshments.
This is one of the biggest events of the social year and certainly a large percentage of Seniors should be in attendance Friday evening.
All Seniors who have had their photographs taken should hasten to
select the proof they desire to have developed for their glossy print which
will be inserted in the year book. This is most necessary in order that the
contract with the engraver may be fulfilled. Speed in complying with this
will do much to lighten the burden of worry of the editor and business man-

The cost of a rope heavy enough to
withstand the strain of the FreshmanSophomore tug-of-war would be
$1,000, so the Senior College at
Princeton decided to abolish the
event. Scientists found that the rope
would have to be 1,000 feet long and
three inches thick.

Younger men

Any tailor can buy a few
yards of fine fabric, but it
takes a real Designer to cut
a suit of clothes. Howard
Prep models for Fall, designed by two of this country s leading authorities,
have met with an enthusiastic reception from school
and university men
throughout the east.

UNDER THE TOWERS

bat one another for the prized article.
Roller skating is the latest fad at
the Oregon Agricultural College.
Everyone is skating to classes, to
town, and even to dances. It was
estimated that 700 pairs of roller
skates were sold during one week.
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A unique co-operative plan has
been started at the College of Business and Industry of the University
of Wichita. In this department of
the university there are forty-one
men enrolled. They are divided into
two groups. One group works while
the other group attends classes. They
alternate every few weeks.
We learn from the Tower of Caththe
word
University, that
"Campus" dates back to the Roman
days. It was then applied to a vacant
space in or about the city, and used
for shows, public combats, etc. In the
year 00 B.C. it was limited to the section between the Tiber and the Via

olic

Latia, and later it became a public
patrician ground, with beautiful paths
and gardens and later with many edifices and public buildings. After the
reign of Adrian it received the connotation that it has retained to the
modern day.

The authorities at Dalbousie University, N. S., have relinquished the
control of the university to a joint
student-senate, alumni committee.
There seems to be a growing tendency among the students of the
United States and Canada toward definite organization, with the aim of
having the voice of the students recognized in the management of their
schools.
Sixteen volumes of the masterpieces of Italian literature, translated
into the English, have been donated
to the college library at Holy Cross
College by a Worcester woman.
These books will enable the student
to become thoroughly acquainted with
Italian literature, which is the forerunner to the classics of English.
"Pay your tuition in ham, eggs,
sorghum, butter, bacon or what have
you," is the slogan of Mountain Home
College, Arkansas. If a prospective
student has not the necessary wherewithal to pay for his tuition, he may
pay in produce. The college caters
chiefly to mountaineers.
Whether professors are also paid
with slabs of bacon or gallons of
sorghum is not made clear. Safe to
say the pedagogues enjoy the flavor
of the home cured meats and home
grown products.?Minnesota Daily.

Abolition of active football captains
was effected by the executive committee of the student body at Stanford
University.
Hereafter the position
will be honorary and only awarded at
the end of the season. An active field
captain will be appointed for each
contest by the coaches.
The initiative for this move came
from the coaches. They favor the
plan because it will give them more
freedom in the selection of men to
play in each particular game.

To the Editor of The HEIGHTS,
Dear Sir:
I have undertaken to read Chaucer
with a few students during the second semester, and am willing to enlarge the group to a maximum of ten
or fifteen. Any who are interested
should see me or write to me before
the end of this week. There will be
two meetings a week and about as
much work will be asked for as is
ordinarily wanted in a college course.
I shall be very grateful if you can
give space in your paper to this
letter.

Respectfully yours,

GEORGE YANTIS.
Chestnut Hill,
Jan. 10, 1926.

MUSICAL LECTURE
AT PHILOMATHEIA
Mrs. Brondel Allen Will
Lecture on Old French
Songs and Folk Lore
ADMISSION CHARGED
On January 28, 1927, at the Philomatheia clubhouse, the French
Academy will sponsor a musical lecture on old French songs and folk
lore to be given by Mrs. Jeanne
Brondel-Allen, prominent lecturer
and devotee of music. Mrs. Allen is
a graduate of the university and the
conservatory of Paris where she took
courses in singing and pianoforte.
The matter of the lecture will be very
select and will be of tremendous
value to those musically inclined. A
copy of the songs chosen by Mrs.
Allen will be distributed among the
audience. To cover the expenses of
such a lecture fifty cents will be
charged for admission.

Musical Clubs Prepare
for Concert Season
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
still a longing eye is being focused on
the coming day of the Intercollegiate
Glee Club Concert, February 24. The
contest last year was held in Jordan
Hall and nine New England colleges
competed. Due to insufficient seating
capacity at Jordan Hall the contest
will be held at Symphony Hall this
year. The prize for the club winning
first honors will be a trip to New
York, all expenses paid, to compete
with the leading colleges of the U. S.
at Carnegie Hall. Naturally enough
the members of the Glee Club are
eager that Boston College should win
and thereby bring not only honor to

their Alma Mater but also great
credit to themselves. The musical
organization which is fostering this
contest realizes that all the clubs
cannot win, and so as a secondary
incentive a reception and dance to all
the colleges contending is being
planned to be held at the Brunswick
Hotel immediately following the concert. Details regarding this recep-

tion will be made known to members
of the Glee Club at a later date.
One-eyed Connelly may be a champion j.;ate-crasher, bit think >\hat he
could do with a col'.ego edu:alion.
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Sport Section

THROUGH
EAGLE'S

EY THE

DALEY RESIGNS
FROM THE PERES

THE HOCKEY SCHEDULE

The arrangement of games for the hockey team has always been a problem
here at Boston College. This year in particular has been most disheartening
in its dearth of games, and although the reason for the condition is unknown
many conjectures are possible. The consensus of opinion might declare that
we are the objects of prejudice because of the usual strength of our teams
and for other reasons, but that is the most unlikely explanation that could
possibly be advanced. The compiling of a schedule is a purely business proposition and means in a business sense the purchasing of an opponent's services
or the selling of our services to another, depending upon the territory on
which the game is to be played. A merchant when seeking to purchase a
very desirable article will pay more than the usual price to obtain it, and
when endeavoring to sell something else will allow it to be bought below the
customary selling charge. They are fundamental principles of business. At a
probable loss a business is being established and build up.
Let us be more business-like, then, in our operations. Our business is
poor. Of that there is no doubt. Let us make concessions and if necessary
take a loss in order to build up a flourishing trade. Working under those
principles it would not be long before we had more games than we could
handle, and then would be the moment when we could afford to be selective
in our choice of engagements.
INDOOR TRACK SEASON COMMENCES
The initial flight of the Eagle track stars will take place on Saturday
evening, January 15, at the Fordham University games in New
York city.
Only one team will represent Boston College, and
that is the medley relay!
The entrants have not yet been selected by Coach Ryder, but will be
chosen
during the week in time trials. With three and four men endeavoring to
secure each place on the team the final representatives are sure to comprise a
formidable quartet. Boston College has always -been strong
in the medley
relay and has hopes of commencing the indoor season
with a bang.
While the medley team is battling for premier honors in Gotham,
the
remainder of the squad will be competing in the Y. M. C. A. games at the
Huntington avenue gymnasium. The Boston College
track team usually
garners a large majority of the points in this meet,
and Coach Ryder is hoping
for a repetition of former victories.

CLINTON SPEAKS
THE TRACK TEAM
BEFORE K. OF C.
OPENS SEASON
AT FRAMINGHAM

IN NEW YORK

Earl Clinton of Junior B, star
varsity center of last year's unde-

Next Saturday night, the 15th,
the Eagle track men will make their
1927 debut in the big city when they
compete in a medley relay at the
Fordham College games in New
York. The quartet chosen by Coach
Ryder after time trials, will have to
be a very fast combination to lead
Georgetown, Lafayette, Columbia,
Penn State, and others to the tape.
The most formidable rival, according
to the advance dope is Penn State,
on whose team the famous Bill Cox
will run the mile leg. Cox is a consistent 4.20 man and is only a Sophomore at Penn.
The Eagle team will be picked
from the following men: Francis
"Babe" Daley, Henry Keenan, Walter
Rogers in the 440; Joe McCabe or
Owen Dooley in the 220; Bill McKillop, Joe Ongoldsby or Walter
Rogers in the 880, and Frank McCloskey or John Russell in the mile.
The closest battle for a place will
probably take place in the 220 where
but fractions of a second will decide
the winner of the trip. There is a
possibility of Russell running the
mile, allowing McCloskey to battle
for the 880 position. McCloskey is
regarded as a half-miler, especially
since his brilliant performance in the
Intercollegiates last spring when he
placed second in the half to Watters
of Harvard.
The most important place on the
team is the mile, a place weakened
by the graduation of Tom Cavanaugh,
who was the Eagle miler for four
years. The man who runs the mile
must be capable of stepping the distance under 4.30, since a man like
Cox of Penn can make up a tremendous lead gained by his rivals.
A ten seconds difference between the
times of the anchor men would mean
a lead of half a lap on an indoor
track. Jack Ryder will have to do
his stuff to produce a miler fast
enough to step into Cavanaugh's
shoes and bring home the bacon to
the Heights.

feated football team,

delivered a

short, though eloquent speech, at the

K. of C. banquet in Framingham,
Mass., December 22, 1926, before one
thousand people. Clinton is a member of the Framingham K. of C. and
was the main speaker of their banquet. Other athletes and personages
were present at the banquet, among
whom were Frank Sullivan and
Warren McQuirk of B. C. Captain
William Wise of last year's Holy
Cross football team and Joseph McIntee, captain of the baseball team
also had places on the program.
Earl Clinton outlined in his speech
the advantages of a college education and the proper attention which
should be given it. He asserted the
student athlete should not only be
loyal to his Alma Mater on the gridiron but also be faithful and earnest
in his studies.
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SEASONS
COACHED CASEYS FOR SEVERAL
This past week the resignation of
Leo Daley as coach of the Pere Marquette, K. of C, football team was
announced. Daley was recently selected head coach of Boston College
and has the honor of being the first
graduate coach at Boston College.
Daley was appointed to succeed
Major Frank W. Cavanaugh, who has
signed a contract with Fordham University.
For the past few

years Daley has
been coach of the Peres. An indication of his ability can be discerned in
the fact that for two years running
they were the acknowledged professional champions of Massachusetts.
Because of the fact that this would
conflict with his duties at Boston College, Daley decided to resign.
While coaching the Peres Daley also
coached high school sports. Here, too,
fortune smiled upon him, for he won
several football championships and
also ranked high in the various other

sports.
Daley recognizes the

tremendous

task that confronts him next season
and he is resolved to devote all his
time and energy in an effort to maintain the high football standing that
of recent years Boston College has
acquired.

\o&

STAR WING MAN ABOUT WHOM 1927 HOCKEY TEAM IS BEING BUILT
?TUBBER IS ACKNOWLEDGED BEST COLLEGE HOCKEY MAN
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The Annual Oratorical Contest
Held Last Friday Evening
McDERMOTT UNANIMOUSLY SELECTED

States at present, a bureaucratic government. In Russia the government

is centralized and the whole world is
aware of the chaotic condition. Italy
has its Mussolini, who has the power
in his hand. If he should use it in a
despotic manner millions of his countrymen would be at his mercy. Although the citizens of the United
States see these conditions in other
countries they are slow to see it in
their own country. There are many
proofs of attempts to centralize the
government?the prohibition law, the
attempt by Congress to control child
labor and to regulate education because a few state officials were not
efficient in their duties. Mr. McDermott closed by saying that bureaucracy was a menace to our ideals,
hopes and lives, and expressed his
hope that the United States would
benefit by the errors of foreign countries.
Mr. William Killion, '28, was the
first speaker of the evening.
His
subject was "This Nordie Superiority." Mr. Killian was a member of
the debating team which defeated
Technology a short time ago. Although he has not spoken much in
public at Boston College, Mr. Killian's
expression was very good, and he
will probably be heard from again
next year in the oratoricals. Mr.
Killion deplored the choosing of one
particular race as being superior to
all others, and their having a preference at Staten Island under the
immigration laws. He proved that
from a scientific standpoint Nordic
superiority was absurd.
Nor can
physical superiority be claimed. Nordic superiority is nothing more than
a new variety of prejudice and hatred
at the time when non-Nordic nations
were pushing ahead in chemistry,
physics, geometry and navigation the
Norders were in the state of barbarism.
Next on the program was Mr.
Francis W. Phelan, '28, speaking on
"America's Cancellation Problem."
Mr. Phelan recalled to the audience
the many sacrifices which Americans
endured in the World War, all of
which have been forgotten by the
European nations.
The war was
fought to secure peace, but it is a
peace disturbed by political problems,
the aftermath of any war.
The
American citizen should not pay for a
war from which the United States
gained absolutely nothing, and the
European nations all the spoils. Mr.

Phelan concluded by stating that the
government should not consider Europe more than the citizen of America.
"The Unknown Soldier Speaks,"
read the next number on the program. We learned that the unknown
soldier buried at Arlington Cemetery
was reviewing the years after the
World War through the mouth of
James M. Curley, Jr., '28. Mr. Curley presented to us many vivid word
he
pictures,
particularly
when
showed us a scene in the front line
trenches with mud up to the knees
and shrapnel bursting all around,
while 3,000 miles away was a pacifist
perfectly safe from all danger. The
keynote of this speech was the necessity of preparedness in the United
States if future wars are to be
awarded. In our country today our
air force practically amounts to
nothing; the army is a shadow, a
skeleton; the navy reduced by the
disarmament conference at Washington a few years ago.
Thomas A. O'Keefe, '27, spoke on
"The Greater Problem." Mr. O'Keefe
is well known in debating circles and
all recall his splendid work in defeating Cambridge University of England. He considered that economy in
public expenditure is the greatest unsolved problem of the American Gov-
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peace.

At a Christmas dinner in Washington a well-known professor was called
upon to speak. In introducing him
the host said to the guests: "You
have been giving your attention so
far to a turkey stuffed with sage.
Your are now about to give your attention to a sage stuffed with turkey."
?Selected.

The Heraldry of Assembly Hall ?
The Gothic Type of Architecture ?
The Paintings in the Rotunda ?
The Gaelic in Assembly Hall ?
The Windows of the Chapel ?
The Figures about the Buildings ?
The Names on the Science Hall ?
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Art in Boston
College
An illustrated booklet which will aid you more
tha'n ever to know your college is now on sale
at the HEIGHTS office for twenty-five cents a
copy.
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Faculty Seeks Power
A movement is on foot at Ohio
State University to have the captains of university sports appointed
by the faculty board rather than
through the customary election by
members of the team. The "Green
and White," student publication, is

The Department of Education and

As a B. C. Man you should be able to answer all
these questions which are constantly on the lips of
visitors.

I

FRESHMAN MASTERPIECE

Dr. D. A. Piatt originated the idea
when he found students had a tendency to memorize the contents of a
book without appreciating the meaning and pi'actical applications of it.
The result was that Dr. Piatt decided to try teaching the course inductively, giving the students simple
unorganized facts
and examples
illustrating fundamental rules of
logic and letting them work out the
general principles that apply. Practice exercises are the only printed
thoroughly discussed in class, the
course. After the material has been
thoroughly dt'scussed in class, the
students enter it in their notebooks.
These notebooks represent the whole
amount of material covered after it
has been sorted and analyzed, and
really constitutes an adequate textbook on the subject.
Though the method is still in the
experimental stage, Dr. Piatt believes
it will be a decided improvement over
older methods and will succeed in
arousing the interest of the students
to such an extent that they will retain and make use of whatever knowledge they acquire in the course.

first butcher's bills that was ever
made out. The bill, dating from
2350 B. C. and calling for payment
for three lambs delivered to the
temple the second day of the month,
is a small pillow-shaped stone on
which the letters are inscribed in
cunliform writing. This relic was
found a few years ago in central
Babylonia and sent to the university
where it is now on exhibition.

Do you know
the signification of?

Vocation of the University Club is
planning a series of six talks by experts in the fields of finance, merchandising, manufacturing, transportation, journalism and advertising..
These talks will be given every two
weeks during the months of February,
March and April.
Since definite arrangements cannot
be made until the number desiring to
attend such talks is known, registration is invited at the earliest possible
date. Attendance will be limited to
graduates of five years or less, and
men who are members of the club will
be given preference. Admission will
be by tickets. The meeting's will be
held at 7.30 P. M. at the club.
All communications should be directed to Stanley C. Lary, Director
of the Department of Education and
Vocation, University Club, Boston,
Mass.

Outside work does not greatly reduce scholarship, Agnes E. Wells,
dean of women at the Indiana University, found upon checking grades

of all Indiana Co-eds.
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"Did
Sunday

give your penny to the

school, Robert?" asked the

mother.
"No, ma, I lost it."
"What! Lost another one? That
makes three Sundays straight you've
lost your penny."
"Yes, but if I keep it up I'll win 'em
back. That kid's luck can't last forever."?Two Bells.
fond
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row Wilson. For twenty years Wilson studied the principles of government at Princeton. 1914 came, and
with it the World War. Wilson was
called the helm of our country and
he steered the nation to safety. He
was called a dreamer, but if that is
so, this country needs more dreamers. He did the greatest work at the
Peace Table in. France.
There he
won a great fight only to lose it at
home at the hands of a hostile Congress. In the midst of his campaign
to further peace Wilson was stricken
with illness and soon after he died.
Wilson won the Noble Prize for his
work at the Peace Table. He will always be known as a great leader who
struggled to secure international

The

The University of Pennsylvania has
in its library probably one of the

Soviet Russia was the discussion

Sold on Convenient Terms

&

erates to tyranny."
The last speaker of the evening
was Charles A. Hayden, '27, recalling to the audience "Woodrow Wilson, the Dreamer and His Dream."
Mr. Hayden grasped the audience immediately in calling to mind Wood-

opposing the move.

by J. Leo Keefe, '27, but this time
was heard the story of Russia from
an angle almost unknown to most
people. He related that Russia is
controlled by 2,000,000 Bolshevists,
while subject to them are 142,000,000
people of the peasant class. The
United States should not refuse to
recognize Russia because its principls are far different. Mr. Keefe then
offered a few reasons why the United
States should recognize Russia. He
first considered the economic rule of
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Doyle, in a concluding statement,
said: "Protection repudiated degen-

the question. Russia's natural resources are the greatest in the world
outside of the United States. It has
remarkable
coal fields, gold-filled
rivers, large forests and the Siberian
plains for raising wheat. Then there
is the political reason for recognizing
Russia. Because the United States
is the richest nation in the world,
Russia will be jealous in years to
come: for it must follow that, since
Russia is strong economically, it will
be strong politically. All it needs is
a leader. When it has become strong
politically America may need its
friendship and now is the time to
cultivate that friendship.
Another member of the Fulton Debating Society next took the floor.
Joseph B. Doyle, '26, in a style peculiar to himself, literally tore to shreds
one of our most famous documents in
"Whither the Monroe Doctrine?"
Mr. Doyle commenced by saying that
there was a period of readjustment
in every man's life. He believed that
our country had reached that period
and now was the time to change the
Monroe Doctrine which, when formulated, was satisfactory, but is not infallible and must be considered in
light of actual application. All consider the Munroe Doctrine a good diplomatic document, but in our patriotism we must not be blind to facts as
they are. Latin America does not
wish the protection of the United
States and has proven this by enterMr.
ing the League of Nations.

ernment today.
Mr. O'Keefe quoted several statistics to prove that the increase of
taxes?Federal state and municipal?
was not justified. In our farming
belt 110,000 people lost their homes
because they couldn't pay taxes;
378,000 were spared because their
creditors were lenient. He showed
that honest ability was robbed of its
reward, homes abandoned and families separated. Mr. Keefe said that
taxation had reached the danger line,
that politics are now in the most confused condition since the Civil War.
The voters are distrustful and the
present Congress, which was elected
on a platform of economy, has violated its pledge and had added 52,000,000 more to what is already owed.

I ATWATER KENT

January 11, 1927
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(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
period of reconstruction in which
vital issues must be solved. There
is one vital problem in the United
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